
Food Network Meeting Wednesday 26th May at 1.00pm 

Attendees: -  Steph Ellis, Becci Murray, Nicola Cowell, Fiona Stafford, Sheila Rowley, Abi 

Conway, Julia Marley, Ruth Armstrong, Pauline Fryer, Imran ?,  Keith Dalton, Sarah Long, 

Marc Johnson, Jane Field, Ann Atkinson, Ceri Finn 

Apologies:- Sam Gilchrist, Martin Conway 

Co-ops Community and foodshare schemes 

Ceri Finn, Co-op Member Pioneer Coordinator informed about the Coop community fund, 

food share, Co-operate and member pioneer. 

Actions: -   Ann to share Ceri’s email and links to Co-op community fund, Co-op food  

  share, Co-operate and member pioneer to everyone.  

Report on analysis 

Ann briefly outlined the analysis that all had received. 

Actions:-        Agreed that gathering data on total adult and child users would be a simpler 

  way for all to collect information, regardless of how many times used and how 

  much food they took away. The other data collected was limited to only a few 

  organisations so limited in use.  

  Ann to outline content of draft report using data Nov – April and qualitative 

  information which could feed  into NCC Food Poverty Working Group. Ann to 

  inform Wendy Pattison, Chair of Food Poverty Working Group of Food  

  Network’s work. 

  Ann to check food providers who had not shared data to see if want to  

  participate. 

Update of Food Partnerships 

Ann gave an update on West Food Partnership, small numbers responded to questionnaire, 

getting back to groups individually and local contacts who may be interested in getting 

involved . Funding available is not going to be based on a grant application process  and is 

not time limited. Becci updated on North Food Partnership the funding that had been 

allocated to date in the north by a panel includes community gardens, youth project giving 

plants and planting, Surestart garden allotment, Wooler community orchard. Ruth informed 

that Thom Bradley has arranged a meeting next week that groups had been invited to in 

relation to South East Food Partnership. 

Sarah was concerned that Holiday Activities and Food schemes funded by NCC were not 

transparent and that a consistent approach to how organisations apply for funding from the 

Food Partnerships should be in place 

Actions:- Becci to provide criteria for grants to Marc Johnson so NCVA can publicise in 

  the e-bulletin 

  Ann to ask Emma Richardson to provide information on how public money 

  has been spent in relation to the  Holiday Activity and Food Fund  and  

  whether a consistent approach is in place as to how organisations apply for 

  funding from the Food Partnerships. 



 

Information Sharing 

Jane informed that Bell View had links with the Co-op. Sheila had been asked by the 

Vegetarian Society if they wanted to receive pre-packed boxes of food and asked if 

anyone else approached but no one had. Will provide feedback at next meeting as 

receiving 96 boxes. Marc informed about Digital Skills fund that would be available 

imminently and North of Tyne Crowdfunding opening soon focused on zero poverty 

and zero carbon. Sarah informed that now had a Training Kitchen at Hirst Park that 

would be used to develop cooking skills and run courses.  All welcome to come and 

have a look at the facility. Sarah informed that they had seen a significant increase in 

asylum seekers using their food bank 

Actions:-   If Wooler and Alnwick Food Banks have surplus food they can’t make 

  use of, could they please let Bell View know as they can turn it into  

  meals. 

Date of next meeting:-   Wed 28th July at 1.00pm 


